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TOPICS OF THE WEEK, 

WE ventured to remark last week that some of the 
, B. r dOli.' outstanding differenoes at least bet-

ween Government and the satya
grahis in regard to Bardoli must be due to an imper-

· feet understanding 01 the respeotive positions of the 
two parties. We oould not have looked for a better 

· i1lu~ation of this than what is afforded in Young 
IndW of last week. Mahatma Gandhi's version of the 
Government proposals, given therein, differs widely 
from Government versions both as to the nature 
and soope of the inquiry. Mahatma Gandhi says, in 

· regard to this, that .. the inquiry proposed by the 
Government amounts to .. nothing more than "an 

, inquiry by a subordinate revenue official into indi
vidual cases." If this were the offer we would 

· ourselves unhesitatingly counsel rejection. But 
to our mind, the offer makes a better showing: 
~ we explained last week, the inquiry will 
In all essentials be judicial, since the revenue 
official, though technically a participant in the in
quiry, will be reduced by the conditions laid down 

: t~ the position of a disputant equally with the cuI-
· tivators, the judicial officer being given the sole 

power of dooision in all disputed matters. This in
terpr~tati?n is now confirmed by a' press communi
que, )Ust lSSued, which Bays that whether the judioial 
officer is 88sociated with the revenue official through
!1ut the. .inqu~ or in specifio portions thereof, 

the opInIon arrIved at by such judicial officer will 

decide the question at issue between the re venue 
officer and those who do not agree" and, again, that, 
.. his opinion on all disputed questions of facts or 
figures will prevail." It being left to the cultivators 
to objeot to any proceeding on the part of the reve
nue official and by so objecting to take the pOiDt at 
issue out of his hands and to entrust it to the judi
cial officer, they have the means, we take it, of 
converting the'whole inquiry into what the 8atya
grBhis themselves want, a judicial inquiry.' 

In regard to the scope of the enquiry too, our 
reading of Sir Leslie Wilson's terms is better than 
Mahatma Gandhi's. The inquiry will not necessari
ly be confined to individual cases but Oan be enlarg
ed, on demand by the peasants, into an inquiry de 
novo into "the whole assessment," to use the words of 
the earlier offioial communique. It may be that we 
have putupon.the Government offer an unwarrant
ably liberal interpretation; but even if it should be 
so, it seems clear from the explanation now given by 
Govern:nent that the offer must not be too narrowly 
interpreted and that in any case there is excellent 
ground for hoping that if each party makes a serious 
attempt to know the real mind of the other, the out
standing differenoes will be found much too minute 
to be allowed to stand in the way of an honourable 
compromise. . 

On one point Mahatma Gandhi's statement in 
Navajivan is reassuring. It Government insist 
upon the whole of the revised 8ssessment being paid 
in, the Satyagrahis would not ohject, as a matter that 
offends their conscience, to a third party Jl8ying in 
the difference between the old and the new assess
ment. We ourselves have always been of the opinion 
that the Satyaglahis cannot be accused of moral tur
pitude if they let others pay in this difference. with
out prejudice to their contentions. Both Govern
ment and tbe 8atyagrahis had made "a vital point" 
of what is really the least important of the points at 
issue, and we are therefore very glad to see that on 
this matter at any rate the way is now clear for a 
compromise, Government having already received 
more than one offer from men anxious to put an end 
to the present impasse. 

The prospects of a settlement seem bright at the 
moment when we write. If it comes it will be most 
emphatically to the advantage of the people ooncern
ed, and will redound equally to the credit of Govern
ment and the Satyagrahis, and the credit will be the 
greater because the settlement is reaohed after many 
unsuccessful attempts therefor. 

* • • 
IN their memorandum submitted to the Simon Com-

mission, the South Indian Liberal 
Madras Non- Federation Constitutionalists, which 
Brahman.' is a non-Brahman organisation, 
Demands. make it clear that their goal like 

that of other advanced political 
pBrties is Dominion Status and demand B8 steps lead-
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ing to it the grant of complete provincial autonomy weeks both before and after confinement WBS given 
and the introduction of an element of responsibility a first reading. As expeoted, the bill was stJutly 
in the Central Government. Under their soheme, opposed by the capitalists' representatives in the 
every province would have six ministers, the prime Council. Their opposition was based on the ground 
minister selecting his five colleagues. They want amongst others that what was wanted was really 
the Governor to be ohosen from the ranks of British a piece of legislation applicable to the whole 
public men rather than from the Indian Civil Ser- country rather than one applioable to one provinoe. 
vice and appointed directly by the Crown without Those who brought forward this argument 
the intervention of the Governor-General. The against the bill failed to take aooount of the 
Governor's oonstitutional relations with his Minist- fact that when Mr. N. M. Joshi was trying to get 
ers should be the same as those that obtain in the the Legislative Assembly to enact a similar measure 
Australian States; and he should aot only on the which would have covered the whole countr,., his 
advice of his ministers except in matters reserved efforts were frustrated mainly owing to the opposi
for his sole discretion. With a view to protect the tion of the same vested interests. It is however a 
Governor from interference by Whitehall, the source of satisfaction that by passing its first reading 
scheme provides that the Seoretary of State shall the Council has given its support to the prinoiple of 
send him no instruotions except about assent or re- granting maternity benefits to women workers. This 
servation of bills. If a Governor fails to conform to is not an inconsiderable gain and if the Counoil 
constitutional usage, he would, under this soheme, be continues to be equally sympathetic t~wards labour, 
liable to removal from office if a two-thirds majority there is no reason why this bill should not be plaoed 
of both houses of the provincial legislature votein that on the statute book before long. 
sense. The provincial cabinets will of course contain .... .. 
no executive counoillors; but there would be two The memorandum presented by the Muslim mem
advisers to the Ministry, chosen frora the services, 
who can sit both in the Cabinet and the legislature, bers of the U. P. Council is one of the 
hut will have no vote. One of these will be the Finan- Tbe U.P. MU81im most puzzling that has been so far 
.cial Adviser, the other the Adviser on Law and Memoroodum_ pennedIt advocates that the structure 
Order. The Executive Council to advise the Gover- of the Central Government should 
nor in the government of the province will consist, remain intact; at the same time it wishes to abolish 
besides the Ministers and the Advisers, of such per- the India Council and to restrict the control of the 
sons as may be appointed by the Governor; but these Secretary of State. This means that the Central 
will hold office during the Governor's pleasure and Government will recognize no responsibility exoept 
will receive no salary. The proposed provincial to the Assembly and we know how shadowy it is. 
J.egislative Council or the Lower House to be Dominion Status is, in the opinion of the signatories, 
wholly elective will consist of twice the number of unthinkable owing to the absence of the spirit of 
members of the present Council; while the Senate good will and compromise amongst the various 
or the Upper House of one-third of the strength of the parties and communities. The Memorandum empha
Council. As regards the franchise, the Constitution- sises the need of spacial representation of Muslims 
alists do not favour universal suffrage but advocate in the services and local bodies and advocatss the 
a reduction in the property qualifioation so that the continuance of communal electorates. Unlike other 
franchise may be more widely distributed. Separate Muslim bodies it fights shy of provincial autonomy, 
electorates are to be retained, but only for minorities the r~ason probably being th.at in U. P. t~e Muslims 
such as Muslims, Indian Christians and Europeans; are likely to ?e ouf;.voted In the CounCIl under a 
while the depressed classes will have an electorate fully responsIble. for!D of G~v~rnment and to have 
· of their own based on separate electoral qualifies- I fewer rep~esentatlv~s In tbe MInIStry. The substanoe 
1;ions. We should have thought that considerations of the. ma~n suggestIons thus appea!s to be th!lt the 
of consistency, if nothing else, would have shown MuslIms In U P. would prefer ~o Jog along I~ t~e 
the Constitutionalists the desirability of doing away same. wal'; as they.have bee!! ~Olng a:o far. ~hls IS 
with any special treatment which a majority oommu- TorYI!'m II! ex.oelsls. If thIS IS a typiCal speclme!l of 
'nity like the Non-Brahmans enjoyed so far in the MuslIm thlnk:Ing all ov~r t~e country then we mIght 
. matter of its representation in the legislature; but are as well des~alr of.constItutlOnal reform even of t?-e 
·surprised that the reservation ofseats allowed to non- small~st. dimenSIon. Unless the local. Mushm 
Brahmans is asked to be continued The Commission exc~gltahons are cO!ltrolled ~y a respon~lble All
can see from this that though the Non-Brahmans are Ind18 body tb.e Mushm case mIght present Itself as a 
·co-operating with it, their demands do not differ wallet of psrh-coloured patches. 
materially from those of other advanced sections of .... .. 

· political opinion which are keeping away from it. THE speakers at the meeting of the East India 
.. ... . Association recently addressed by tho 

IMPORTANT questions affeoting labour were consi-
dered by the Bombay Legislative 

:'Labour PrOblems Council last week. Mr. Syed Muna-
in Bombay var, a nominated Labour represen-
CouDcil. tative and a worker of the Social 

Service League, Bombay, brought 
· forward a bill providing for the representation of 
labour in the Bombay Municipality by four of its 
representatives and proposing a corresponding in
crease in its total strength. With such a large 
labour population in Bombay, Mr Munavar's de
mand was eminently reasonable. The pro. ision in 
the bill for the nomination of these representatives 

· by Government encountered some opposition; but 
· it was eventually referred to Select Committee. Mr. 
Asavale's bill providing for the grant to wo ,'en 
workers in. factories of 'maternity benefits for six 

The futuro of tbe Maharaja of Patiala inoluded Sir 
States' sublects. Michael 0' Dwyer. A widegulf di-

vides him and Indian politicians, so 
far 8S India's political aspirations are ooncerned ; 
but in regard to the problem of Indian States whioh 
formed the subject of discu"sion at this meeting he 
gave expression to some sentiments for which the 
subjects of Indian States ought to be grateful to him. 
It is no doubt risky to base any comments on h&ppen
ings in foreign lands on mere cabled summaries; 
bu; Sir Michael O' Dwyer's statements appear to be 
too c~tegoricBI to admit of any misconception by 
anybody, even by Reuter. He expressed the view 
that it would be most unwise to give up the right of 
the Paramount Power to interfere in the affairs of 
Indian States in case of maladministration. This 
right of the Paramount Power whioh cannot be said 
to have been exercised too frequently or light heBrt-
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adly in tlie past is the only safeguard whioh the 
subjeots of Indian States have against opprelsion by 
their rulers. To e.sk: that this right should be taken 
away from the Paramount Power is virtually to de
m'ind that the subjeots should be handed over to the 
unbridled autooraoy of the Indian Princes. If the 
oontrol of the Paramount Power over the Indian 
Prinoes is to be removed 68 is demanded by them, it is 
oniy right that it should be substituted by that of 
their subjeots. This would be a oonsummation 
devoutly to be wished; and is only a oou nsel of 
perfection at the present stage. But till this is done. 
why be in a hurry to remove the only safeguard 
whioh in theory at least stands between ruthless 
oppression and the subjeots of the states? Whatever 
else may be the outoome of the labours of the Butler 
Committee, we hope it will not be misled into re
commending anything whioh wUl have the effeot of 
enabling the Prinoes to oppress or misrule their sub
jeots with impunity. 

• * * 
IT is curious to refleot upon some of the observa
The role ollodi .. tio~ made on India 8S. affording 

rahef to unemployment In Great 
Britain in various forms. In a recent artiole, Lord 
Birkenhead has dwelt on the phenomenon that the 
bulk of the middle alase unemployed in England 
aeases to be a danger to the State by being drafted on 
to India. Here perhape we get a clue to the persis
tent opposition to Indianisation of the serviaes, by 
the Britishers in England 68 well as in India. Simi
larly the value of India to the unemployed in the 
industries in England by oonsuming British tariUes 
and other exports has been commented upon by Lord 
Birkenhead. Similarly Mr. Philip Snowden in the 
reoent debate on unemployment in the House 
of Commons suggested the tapping of the Indian 
sonrce. We quote his words: "If tbe purohasing 
power of the Indian peasant were only raised by 
three farthings a week, there would not be a loom 
or a spindle idle in Lanoashire." Along with this 
he proposes sending machinery to cultivate the land 
and money for manures with a view to give a sti
mulus to the maohine trade in Great Britain. Of 
course there is nothing wrong about a statesman 
wishing to relieve unemployment in his own coun
try. But to· expect India to support Lanoashire in
dustry when her own textile industry is in dire 
straits is hardly altruistio. The role of India is not 
surely to minister to other people's oomforts at the 
expense of her own. 

* * * 
Faint praise from a man of Sir Lalubhai Samal· 
Sir Lalubbai das's temperament and oharacter is 
Samaldes 00 tbe tantamount to a condemnation of the 
Agricultural Agricultural Commission's Report 
Commissioo'. Sir Lalubhai who delivered a leoture 
Report. on the subject recently thinks that 
the all-important question of Land Revenue was kept 
out of the terms of reference of the Commission be
oause Government were afraid to plaoe all their 
cards even before a tribunal appointed by themselves. 
Sir Lalubhai Samaldas is surprised at the omission 
in the Report to gauge the effects of the 1Sd. ratio 
on agriculture, which, according to him, is a very 
v~IUBble line of investigation. In his opinion the 
Commission's discussion of rural indebtedness has 
been very sketchy and haphazard. He is equally 
surprised at the rejection of his suggestion to appoint 
an Indian on the Permanent Committee of the Inter
national Institute of Agriculture at Rome. To say 
that the British representative can look after the 
general interests of Indu. is, he says, not reassuring 
because it is doubtful whether he will do so accord
ing to the wishes of Indians. * ~ ~ 

MUSLIM CLAIMS. 
MANY reasons oan'be advllonced, and have been ad.· 
vanoed, as to why in the present oircumstances the 
only oourse open to self-respeoting patriots is to 
leave the Statutory Commission severely alone. But 
to the Muslims, that is to say, to that fraction of 
them which is led by Sir Mahomed Shafi only one 
reason might have been sufficient, namely, that they 
do not oommand anything like the ability and the· 
skill which are necessary in; preferring their claims 
to the Commission. The memorandum whioh the· 
so-called All-India Muslim League has submitted 
will be placed in Ca oategory even as a school-boy 
essay. It contains the usual demands made on behalf . 
of the Mahomedans without giving any reasons to 
support those demands. and where any faint attempt 
is made to indicate the reasons, the writer makes such 
ludicrous mistakes and shows such a colossal ignor
ance even of tIre elements of political soience that no 
inquiring body, unless it waI1ts to exploit communa
lism. can help at once putting the memorandum out: 
of court. 

It need hardly be said that the greatest stress 
is laid by the League on communal electorates, and. 
keenly as we desire their elimination'from the political 
organisation of the country, we do not mind oonfess
ing that a much stronger case oan be made out for' 
them than what is' found in this memorandum. The 
League regards separate electorates as "the cor
nerstone of the Reforms" and yet it is its opinion that· 
they" have not served to oounteract monopolisation'" 
by the Hindus. It is this creation of, an "oligarchy'" 
that the League wants to guard against. It seems to. 
think that. Hindus still continue to dominate Indian 
politics and secure for themselves a pcsition of 
unfair advantage because they reckon for the purposes 
of eleotion a8 one oommunity, whereas if thisllom
munity were broken up,into various castes, each caste 
itself would be so feeble that the community as a 
whole would cease to be a formidable oompetitor to 
the Muslims. For this purpose the League suggests 
that the "depressed olasses" and "other large classes 
or communities" should be dealt with separately in 
the constitution instead of as component parts of one 
entity, the Hindus. The League however has not 
the sense to understand that whatever other evils 
lDay arise from such a splitting of the Hindllo . 
community, the latter would gain thereby in politi. 
cal power, and not lose. For eaoh of these fragments 
of the Hindus, being in a minority, would then be., 
entitled to all the speoial favours which the Muslims 
claim for themselves, for, we are told, "the League 
has no objection to the non-Muslims being given the 
same concession in Provinces when they are in s. 
small minority." 

The Hindus would thus get a larger number of 
seats in the Legislature than their numbers would war
rant, whereas they get now a smaller number, and this 
increase would naturally be at the cost of the Mahome
dans, the next largest community, and therefore the 
Mahomedans would obtain as a result of the arrange
ment which the League suggests, not more but 
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fewer seats in the Councils. In public services also 
the League seeks to introduoe the principle of com
munal representation, and it pleads that "the Muslim 
share in the provinciaFservices should be at least the 
same £os its representation in the legislative bodies 
and in the all-India services not lese than one-third," 
The Hindu share in public employment, it oom
plains, is at present larger than it should be, and the 
excess is justified by " the false plea of higher effici
ency." If Hindu efficiency is unduly rated 
higher than it really is, the League would 
be expected to suggest the application of a 
true criterion like competitive examinations, 
hut it does nothing of the kind; nor does it trouble 
to show how the proportion it lays down is in keep
ing with the test of efficiency. Hindus themselves 
have recommended alternative methods of advancing 
Moslems and other backward cIassess. in the public 
services, which do not conflict with the efficiency 
test; but the Moslem League would have none of 
them. It is also to be notioed that the memoran
dum has nothing to say of the suggestion made by 
Dr. Shafaat Ahmed Khan, that special safeguards 
should be introduced in the oonstitution like those 
inserted in the oonstitutions of sucoession states in 
behalf of minorities. Sir Miohael O'Dwyer referred 
to the same question recently. He said, "In the case 
of a small community with a great historic past 
confronted with the varying claims of different 
creeds and raoes pressed with great insistence, it was 
essential to insist that in the future provision of the 
better Government of India its position should be un
&ssailable. There was nothing unusual in such a 
claim. It had been accspted in the case of all tbe 
reoonstituted States of Europe that came into being 
after the Great Wa.-Greater Serbia, Czecho-Slovakia, 
Rumania, Au.stria, Poland and other States. In all 
these cases there were admirable fundamental provi
sions laid down in 'he post-war treaties to guarantee 
the civil and religious rights of the minorities, and 
provision was made that if their rights were infring. 
ed those minorities should be able to appeal to the 

, League of Nations. If suoh safeguards were need
ed in Europe with its advanced culture, civilization 
and religious tolerance, how much more neoessary it 
'Was to have similar guarantees for the Anglo-Indian 
and other minorities in the future constitution of In. 
dia, with an appeal to the impartial Central Govern
ment-taking the place of the League of Nations-in 
the case of a minority if it complained of being op
pressed by having its righte disregarded by the majo
rity ? " The principle of Cultural Autonomy enun
ciated above is quite a sound one and universally 
admitted as necessary wherever there are permanent 
minorities. But in the hands of the League, this 
unexceptionable principle takes the hideous form of 
a demand for guarantees for cow-slaughter and the 
prevention of music before mosques I This shows 
what a remarkable capacity the League has for per
verting right principles. 

Apart from communal claims, the memorandum 
asks for a constitutional advance, the preoise extent of 
whioh it is difficult to determine, . and about whioh, 

one suspeots, the writer himself had no olear idea. It 
would appear that the League desires the Secretary 
of State to withdraw his control over the Govern
ment of India from all departments exoept Foreign 
Affairs and Defenoe. In the remaining departments, 
which of course inaccurately, the League calls the 
departments of "internal administration" the Gov. 
ernment of India should be supreme. On the main 
question of the extent to which the future Govern
ment of India is to be made amenable to popular 
control the memorandum is too confused to make it 
possible to predicate anything definite about it. The 
Viceroy's Cabinet is to consist of eight members, 
of whom at least four are to be Indians (of oourss 
"adequate representation being given to Indians" l
The Legislature's power over the budget is to be 
increased by increasing the number' of votable items, 
and "the decisions of the Legislative Assembly 
should be final. Only if all subjects are transferred 
should the Vio&roy have the veto." Such a series of 
absurdities it is difficult to see packed in suoh few 
sentences. Of course the writer oontemplates only 
non-responsible government, for even he may be 
presumed to know that responsible government is 
not consistent w lth provisions laying down that 
a certain proportion of the Cabinet shall be 
Indians or Mahomedans. But next we are told that 
the Legislative Assembly's decisions are to be final. 
The writer must not be assumed to desire a uni-cama
ral legislature, because he makes no mention here 
of the Counoil of State, but apart from this, how is 
the Assembly's decision to be made binding upon 
the Legislature, without giving the Legislature the 
power to turn out Ministers? The Viceroy is to be 
divested of the power of veto, but the power is to be 
restored to him if ,responsible government is intro
duoed into all Departments including Defence and 
Foreign Affairs. It is clear that the writer has not 
the faintest notion of what the Governor-General's 
veto means. If the veto is required in full responsible 
government, does it stand to reason that it should be 
dispensed with when responsible government is only 
partially established? The whole memorandum is 
such a farrago of wild suggestions that it does not 
deserve egen a moment's oonsideration at the hands 
of the Simon Commission. In the Provinces, the 
League asks for complete autsnomy and for "joint 
responsibility of Ministers" but does not say how 
this principle of joint responsibility is consistent 
with the demand for a guarantee of a due share of 
posts" in the Central and Provinoial cabinets ... 

The writer wants to look learned by making re
ferenoe to Federal VB. Unitary Governments and by 
making suggestions as to where residuary powers 
should be 1cdged. In doing so however he only 
shows that he has not even an elementary knowledge 
of oonstitutionallaw. He wants the Central Gov. 
ernment to "prevent the coming into existence ill 
India of an oligarchy which would be disastrous to 
the vital interests of the country" and one would 
therefore expect that he would vest large powers in 
the Central Government. He has a preference 
however for the Federal System and residuary powers 
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being vested in the States. And this of oourse he 
- does as if no other type of Government was even 
thinkable. How much better would it have been if 
the League had held its peaoe instead of parading its 
ignorance before the world. 

INDIAN AGRICULTURE III."" 
IN the present article we propose to deal with those 
chapters in the report of the Linlithgow Commission 
which treat of the conditions of the agriculturists 
themselves. People living in cities have very little 
knowledge of the aotual oonditions whioh obtain in 
villages and have no idea about the poverty of the 
agriculturists. They are in the habit of drawing or 
ratber imagining very bright pictures ot rural life. 
To such people the description of village life given by 
the Commission will be a revelation. India is Ii great 
subcontinent and has its own diversities, but there 
are certain sooial and economio conditions whioh 
are common to almost the whole of the oountry. 

"There are very few urban areas i agriculture is by far 
the most important industry; the typioal UDit of oubiv .... 
tion is a bolding ; the InADeia] reSOUl'ceS of the cultivator 
are slender. In rural are.s, a resident middle 01as8 ia 
almost entirely absent; illiteracy is the rule and not, as in 
'W8!l1tern countries, the e:s:oeption i..... .. Economio wastage 
due to disease cannot ba oVel'-a:raggaratacL Malaria slays 
its thousands and lowers the eoonomio efficiency of bund
reds of thousands i..... II Unproteoted wells and tanks; 
unswept .. mage streets; olose pent windows ell:cluding aU 
"anioilatioD: it is in suoh oooditions that the average viI· 
lager lives and yet suoceeds in maintaining a remarkably 
bigh standard of personal oleanliness~aDd~tidines8 " 

This state of things in the rural areas is extreme. 
ly bad and it is a wonder that it should exist under 
a civilised Government, because many of the evils 
can be easily remedied. The old systems of medical 
help have practically died out for want of encourage
ment and the new system is yet not within the reach 
of the villagers. The Commission has recommended 
tbe eXJlansion of the Publio Health department with 
the object of improving water supply, sanitary and 
con.ervancy arrangements in the rural areas. In con· 
nection with tbe eXJlansion of medioal facilities, the 
Commission suggests that a monthly subsidy should be 
given to qualified practitioners to induce them to set
tle in SIDall towns or villages. Economic pressure 
may induce qualified medical men to go to rural 
areas and if tbey get subsidy as proposed the process 
may be accelerated. This is a good suggestion. It is 
a pity the Commission has completely lost sight of 
the indigencus systems of medicine. There ought to 
be some arrangement made to revive these and bring 
them along modern lines. The training of· men in 
indigenous systems of medicine will be cbeaper and 
medical kelp will be oomparatively much less 
prohibitive to the people of the rural areas than it 
is at present. If a villager requires the services 
of the least skilled of the medical helpers a 
nurse for instance, he will have to pay on a scale be. 
yond his means. Medical help must eitber be free 
or cheap enough to suit the eoonoruio condition of the 
villagers. Tbe training of midwives, short courses 
for village wemen, the study of human nutrition, &0. 
are good suggestions. A suitable change in the diet 
of the people must be brought about not only to pre
vent diseases but also to improve the physical condi. 
tion of the people. Power of hard work and enduro 
enoe must be increased to make our industries econo
mic. Witbout however the education of the masses 
very little progress oan be achieved in any direc-

• Previous artioles in this leriel appear,ed in our issues of 
July 5 and 19. 

tion. The Oommission reoognises this fact and h~ 
made some pertinent suggestions. 

The Commission is oonvinced of tbe importance 
to rural development of the spread of literaoy both 
among men and women. It is found that very few 
students stay for four years at sohool in the primary 
stage. As it takes four years to obtain lasting lite
racy, tbe Commission considers that a very large 
portion of the expenditure on primary education ill 
wasted so far as its aim is to make people literate. 
There are several difficulties in the way of aohieving 
tbe aim and all possible attempts must be made to 
reaoh the goal. 

The Commission rightly suggests that the text 
books in tbe primaryand secondary sohools should deal 
with subjeots familiar to the daily life of the stu· 
dents and since over 73 per oent. of the population in 
India oomes from the rural areas the text- books 
should give sufficient importanoe to rural and agri
oultural subjeots. Agricultural lessons sbould be 
given not for imparting technical knowledge, but 
for mental trainJng. 

Vooational sohools of the Loni type in the 
Bombay presidency are not oonsidered to be suitable 
for the purpose for whioh they are meant. In tbe 
first plaoe, there is no demand for such sohools; in 
tbe seoond place, they are very costly and lastly 
the boys wbo attend such sohools receive no instru
ction in the subjects required by high schools or 
colleges. They are praotically prevented from tak. 
ing higher courses. The Commission recommends 
the Punjab type of schools. In the Punjab elemen
tary agriculture is inoluded as an optional subject 
in the ourriculum of the ordinary vernaoular middle 
sohools. .. The aim is to enrich tbe middle sohool 
oourse in rural areas by the inclusion of agrioultural 
training and thus to bring it more in keeping with 
the environment of the pupils ; ...... .. 

It is a well known fact that Indian cultivators 
are not engaged in agrioulture all the year round. 
They have from two to four months every year 
without any ocoupation. It ia also a fact tbat the 
eoonomic condition of the cultivators is unsatisfaotory. 
It is therefore the duty of all those who aim at im· 
proving their condition. to see tbat the spare time of 
the rural population-is well utilised. This oan be done 
by bringing within the reaoh of the cultivators some 
sort of industrial work to fill up their spare _ time. 
There are two types of industries whioh the Com. 
mission regards as suitable; one inoludes industries of 
the ordinary factory type located in rural BIeas. In 
tbese the cultivator may get employment as a labourer 
when he has no work on his own land. Rioe-hulling 
and oil crushing factories, sugar refineries and cotton 
ginneries &0. may come under this group. Under the 
second type may be inoluded domestio industries suoh 
as gul·making, extraotion of oil, hand.hulling of rioe 
and the work of the village artisans. The handloom, 
pottery, brick-making, rope-making, poultry breed. 
ing, &0. are also very convenient indutries to ocoupy 
the spare time of the cultivators. The exact industry 
suited to the needs of a particular locality must be 
determined by proper survey and investigation. 

To lift up the rural population from their present 
condition proper leaders Bre a necessity. There 
must really be seme agenoy that will BCt as a guide 
to those people. In the Gurgaon district of the Pun. 
jab sons of oultivators are given a special course of 
training in order that after the trainil1g is oompleted 
they may go out BS guides to their village people. 
This idea of the" guide" appears to the Commission 
very valuable and it recommends it for the care
ful oonsideration of all those interested in village 
improvement. The Commission also admits that the 
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ebject aimed at may be achieved in several ways. 
There must be some unofficial agency that will 
direct the villagers where to go for advice and not 

'give the advice himself. It is not an easy task to 
get suitable persons who will be the real guides but 
an attempt in that direction must be made by the 
leaders of the public. At one place the Commission 
says that everythiRg which has been advocated for 
the material advancement of tbe people will merely 
postpone the effects of the growing pressure of the 
llOPulation on the soil. No lasting improvement in 
the standard of living of the great mass of the popu
lation can possibly be attained if every enhancement 
in the purChasing power of the cultivator is to be 
followed by a proportionate increase in the popula
tion. This is a question of great importance and 
,deserves oareful consideration at the hands of those 
interested in the welfare of the people .. 

AN AGRICULTURIST. 

LABOUR POLICY IN SOUTH AFRICA.-IV.* 
IN the last article we saw that one· line of the pre

'sent Government's Labour policy was Colour Bar. 
The second is Wage Regulation. The principle 
invoked for this purpose is" equal wage for equal 
work ", an unimpeachable doctrine, sanctified by 
its adoption and advocacy by the International 
Labour Organisation, Geneva. This policy is sought 
to be enforced bcth administratively and by legis
lation. For instance, the Public Works Departm~Dt 
makes it a condition that contractors who undertake 
Government works shall pay not less than one shill
ing per hour for unskilled labour. The object of 
this clause is not to raise the minimum wage for all 
classes of unskilled labour, but for the purpose of 
.. widening the scope of employment of civilised 
labour in every possible direction" ( S. & I. Review, 
Oct. 1926). The object of fixing that wage is that 
the contractor would prefer to employ a white if he 
has perforce to pay that wage, though theoretically 
there is nothing said as to wbat class of labour 
should be employed. 

Th!l chief legislative measure for regulating 
wages IS the Wage Act of 1925. The Act provide. 
for th~ constitution of a Wage r oard, whose duty it is 
to mB.l!:e recommendations to the Mini&ter of Labour 
,on the wages and other conditions of labour in any 
industry which is referred to it for examination. An 
enquir,Y' . of this kind !!lay be initiated either by 

,the MInIster or by a regIstered trade union or by an 
employers: organisation or, where no such organi
'sations eXIst, by employers or employees who sati.fy 
,the Board that they are representative of the trade 
concerned. It is not however open to trades where 
there exist registered organisations both of employers 
and of employees sufficiently representati,e of the 
trades to approach the Wage Board direct 
but they will in the first instance have t~ 
apply t() the Minister for a requisition to the Board 
The idea is that where both employers and emple: 
yees are organised, they should settle the terms of 

,employment between themselves under the Industrial 
Conciliation Act. The Wage Act is meant more 

,for the unorganised trades. When the Board is 
invoked, it proceeds on an investigation of the con~ 
,~ition8 il! the ~ade. It is directed ,by the Act to take 
'Into conSIderation, among other things the existing 
,conditions, the ability of the trade to pay the wages 
,and fulfil other conditions tbat may be suggested 
by the Board, 'and the cost of living in the con

·cerned area. Tbe recommendations of the Board 
are submitted to the Minister, with whom rests the 

·PreviOU9 articles in this series appeared in our issues of 
:March, 22, April 19 and JUDe 7. 

final power of promulgating them. Before doing so, 
however. he has to publish the reports and reoom. 
mendations of the Board for general information and 
invite criticisms within one month. If the Minister 
considers the critioisms worth looking into he may 
request the Board to reconsider their recommenda
tions and make suitable changes. if any. While the 
Minister. by executive order. has the power to 
determine the wages and conditions and make them 
binding, he has no power to vary the recommenda
tions of the Board. He must accept or reject them. 

In all this there is no explicit colour bar or 
reference to any particular community of workers. 
They are, however, the inevitable consequence of the 
rates or wages that the Wage Board may recommend. 
If the rates approximate to the ourrent standard of 
living of the Native or the Coloured, the European 
will practically be excluded; if they approximate to the 
European Htandard, the non-European will practi
cally be excluded. It all depends on the cost of living 
that the Wage Board takes into consideration. In this 
matter the Board is given a definite direction, though 
it is introduced rather clumsily and as it were, surre
ptitiously. Sec. 3, subsection (3) requires that the 
Board shall not make any recommendation witb reo 
gard to " the employees in any tr!'de or seotion 
tbereof" if it finds it impossible to reoommend for 
those employees a rate of wage upon whioh suoh 
employees will be able to support themselves" in 
accordance with civilised habits of life. "In such 
circumstances, it has to report the fact to the 
Minister, who may, however, request the Board to 
make such recommedations as it thinks feasible. 

The implications of thia sub-section are far
reaching from the racial point of view. One of them 
is that the Board is required to make recommendations 
in the first instance aud as far as' possible according 
to the civilised standards of life, which means 
according to tbe European standard. Tbe minimum 
wage must be compatible with a white standard of 
living. Another is that it is presumed and admitted 
that it is impossibJ e to provide for such a rate of 
wage for all workers. White standard wage cannot 
be the minimum standard for all, white, coloured 0r 
Native. Industry will not bear that charge. The 
inevitability of a double standard is recognised, de
spite all the protestations of" equal pay for equal 
work." The Wage Act contemplates a" primary 
order of wages based on European standards, and a 
secondary one below that standard." 

A STUDENT. 

SIR LESLIE SCOTT'S LATEST. 
IN his letter published in the July number of the Law 
Quarterly Review, Sir Leslie Scott has laid down cer
tain broad principles which he believes can be 
admitted on all hands but which cannot really find 
general acceptance. Sir Leslie thinks tbat there 
is no legal decision to serve as precedent in determin
ing the relations of Indian States to the Crown' 
and maintains that resort must be had to first prin: 
ciples of Law. He thinks that tbis subject is a 
virgin field for the lawyer; whether it is really so or 
Dot, it is no doubt a virgin field for Sir Leslie Scott. 
Constitutional writers like Mr. Tupper and Hir 
William Lee-Warner have dealt with this Bubject 
at considerable length. After the publication of tbe 
works of these authors there was a discussion at 
the E"st India Association in England on this 
very queetion viz. the Sovereign Princes of India 
and tbeir relations to the Empire, which wa~ 
started by Sir Roper Lethbridge. The Rt. Hon. the 
Earl of Craabrook, formerly Secretary of State 
for India, was in the chair and the whole question 
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has sinoe then heen dealt with from every oonoei-
_ v. bIe standpoint. It is no doubt true tbat the Indian 

States are divested of one important element of so
vereignty vi.. the power of defenoe; and enjoy 
ollly powers of legislation, taxation, and partially of 
administration in their States. Though the Indian 
Prinoes or their subjeots are not subjeot to the laws 
passed by the British Indian Legislature 01' to the 
taxation imposed by the Indian Legislature, the 
Govemment of India is responsible for the welfare 
of the subjects of Indian States; and in the dis
"harge of ite oonstitutional responsibility for the 
oivil and military government of India, adopts reme
dial measures to oorrect misrule. Sir Leslie Soott 
seems forgetful of this important duty of the Govern
ment of· India. Thus the relations of the Government 
of India exercising delegated powers under the oons
titution towards the Indian States, though incapable 
of precise definition, are well understood. They are 
not inte1'Datiollalas some prinoes are fond of saying; 
tbey are akin to those subsisting bstween a Suze
rain power and its dependent vassals. 

Sir Leslie's broad propositions seem to me un
warranted and can be characterised, in the words of 
Pandit MotHaI N ehm, as based on wrong history 
and bad law. The first proposition enunciated by 
him is that the fundamental tie between the Indian 
States and the Paramount Power is one of oonsent. 
This shows gross ignorance of Indian history. The 
tie is not based on consent but on acquiescenoe on 
the part of Indian Rulers by reason of their helpless 
position and is imposed upon them by the Para
mount Power owing to its "undoubted strength and 
superior diplomacy. Sir Leslie observes that the 
British Nation is irrevocably committed by the pro
nouncements of Kings and Viceroys to the scrupul
ous observance of all its contractual undertakings to 
the Indian St.tes. J n the first place, these are not 
contractual, but diplomatic, undertakings. And in 
the second plaoe, the treaties were never concluded 
by any King of England in his individual capacity 
and the Viceroy is a term not recognised by the 
statute I Even prior to the Act of 1858 all treaties 
were concluded by the Governor-General under the 
direction of the Board of Directors and the Board of 
Control. Since 1858 though the Government is 
carried on in the name of the ,Crown and on 
its behalf, it is, as described hy Viscount Palmer. 
ston, Government carried on by the constitutional 
advisers or the Crown who are responRible to Parlia
ment and to the people of Great Britain. 

The second proposition enunciated by Sir Leslie 
Scott is that these oontracts ( a term which he per
versely applies to these tresties and engagements) 
are between sovereigns, the Princes and the Crown, 
not the Comp .. ny or the Government of India. This 
is a proposition to which no student of Indian 
history can subscribe. Treaties and Engagements 
bave, I repeat once again, been made by the Company 
and the Gcvernment of India and we would chal
lenge Sir Leslie Scott to cite historical evidence in 
support of his proposition. 

His third proposition is ~hat the relationship 
between the States and the Paramount Power is whol
ly legal-a nexus of mutual rights and oligations. 
The relationship is diplomatic and has all the inci
dents whioh lue inseparable from the relations sub 
.isting between a high contracting party and a weak 
dependent principality. 

H is fourth proposition is that the contracts bet
ween the Princes and the Crown are personal, that is 
incapable:of being performed by anyone else. ThL! 
proposition is simply astounding. The undertakings 
with the Indian Prinoes have always been performed 
not by the Crown but by its Agents appointed by the· 
Crown's constitutional advisers. The Princes on their 

p"rt also are dealing with the Agents of the CrowlL 
except only in the expression of their feelings of 
loyalty which in th&ory is due to the person of the 
Crown alld not to it in its politioal capaoity. From 
this false premise Sir Leslie draws a conclusion" 
whioh is fraught with utmost danger to the attain
ment of Indian Swaraj. He states: 

"The Princes in making them (contracts) gave their' 
confidenoe :to the British OrowD and Nation and the 
Crown cannot assign the contraots to any third party. 
The British Government as Paramount Power has l.mder .. · 
taken the derence of all the States i and therefore to 
remain in India with whatever military and naval forces 
may be requisite to enable it to dboharge that 
obligation. It cannot hand over those forces to any 
other Government-to a foreign power such as France or 
Japan, to a Dominion Government such as Canada or 
Anstralia nor even to British India." 
This oonfirms the worst fears of British Indian. 

politicians who bave al ways suspected the object 
of the agitation of the Indian Prinoes inspired by 
the bureaucraoy to be to deprive the Swaraj Govern
ment of the future of any oontrol over the Indian 
Army. Sir Le~lie Scott now appears in his true 
colour and there oan be hereafter no mistaking his 
meaning. Under the constitution granted by the Act 
of 1858, the control over the Indian army vests in the 
Government of India. This can be exeroised even 
by the future Government of India, no matter if its 
complexion is black or even if it is oomposed of the 
agente of the people instead of the agents of the
<""rown. The Government will all the same be in the· 
name of the Crown as at present. 

In this letter, Sir Leslie Scott puts forth the new' 
fangled theory of direct relations' with the Crown. 
He observes: 

II How far the Crow'n can delegate to the Government 
or British India as its agent, the discharge of its treaty 
obligations to the States is also a matter for considera
tion. The Crown can normally choose his agents; bu." 
an Agent cannot act where his interests may con6.ict. 
with his duty. In all matters of common concern with the" 
States-customs, raijways, posts, the salt monopoly, etc. 
there is always the possibility that the interests of British 
India may not be identical with the interests of a patti· 
cular State. The Crown's dut.y is or may be to safeguard 
the interests of the State, particularly in the case of 
minority administrations. Should .the interests of the· 
agent be given the chance of confi.icting with the duty of 
the principal Y" 

The whole argument is entirely fallacious and 
thoroughly mischievous. It reveals in all its naked
ness another phase of the theory of direct relations 
with the Crown and its dangerous consequences. Wa
have in these columns shown how this theory of 
direct relations is untenable. The Secretary of State 
and the Governor-General in Counoil are the agents. 
not of the Crown but of Parliament. It is these 
very agents that have during the last seventy-five 
years managed these relations. The injustice done" 
to the States by these Agents of Parliament, who 
are only technically called agents of the Crown is 
due to the lack of proper supervision of Parliament" 
over them. Ths Government of India waB'and still is 
responsible to the British Psrliamellt which exercised 
vigilance only when British interests were affeoted. 
The responsible Government of the future would 
ordinarily not act prejudicially ~o the interests 'of 
the Princes and their people. for after all blood is 
thicker than water and British Indians would nevel" 
fail in their duty towards their brethren. the Indian 
Princes and their people, owing allegiance to the 
same motherland. " 

G. R. ABHYA:tfKAR. 
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REVIEW 
SOME PROHIBITION FACTS. 

THE PROHIBITION MANIA. By CLARENCE 
DARROW and VICTOR S. DARROS. (Boni and 
Liveright, New York.) 1927. 8~ x 5%. pp. 254. 
$ 2.25. 

THE leading author, Mr. Clarence Darrow, has a 
reputation which makes one expeot a more reasoned 
book than this from him, or at least one less palpably 
weak. On the eve of its publication a year ago it 
was rumoured that Prohibitionists were afraid of this 
book and that certain workers of the Anti·Saloon 
League thought it would likely be the most danger. 
ous attack ever launohed from the printing press 
upon Prohibition. If the rumour was oorreot some 
entirely unnecessary worrying was done. This book 
will not oonvince any stUdent, traine~ to weigh evi. 
dence and to discard irrelevanoies, that Prohibition 
is a mania, or a failure, or is for any reason what
ever unworthy of support. 

Darrow and Darros have written what purports 
to be a reply to Professor Irving Fisher's book "Pro
hibition at Its Worst." Professor Fisher is at the 
head of the Department of Political Eoonomy, of 
Yale University. He is accused in this book of mak
ing "many unsupported assertions, gratuitous assump. 
tions, fallacious points and flagrant omissions." 
If to this list there be added "gross exagge
rations, shameless appeals to prejudioe, Quibbling 
and other tricks of logic and rhetoric" a fairly com. 
plete catalogue of the characteristics of this book is 
provided. 

The first specification against Professor Fisher 
is that in advocating compulsory legislation for era
dicating intemperance he implied that such legisla
tion does away with the liquor traffic, whereas, the 
authors say, 

U Prohibition does not and cannot do away with the 
. speak-easy, the blind pig, the home brew or the private 

still and that the drinker whOle control has been weak
ened by the use of intoxioants will seek to find illegal 
means of gratifiying bis appetite. also that the dr, rbgime 
has gr.atly stimulated the demand for and the us. of 
patent medicines which oOlltaia from 15 to 20 per oent. 
of alcohol, also that all sorts of ale }hol. can eaaily (it alios 
the authors· own) be manufa.ctured in the average home." 

A referenoe to his book shows that Professor Fisher 
bas not claimed that Prohibition will completely do 
away with the liquor traffio, any more than Moses 
claimed that the ten commandments would do away 
with stealing, adultery or murder. That Prohibition 
will not and cannot do away with the speakeasy, 
the blind pig, the home brew or the pr ivate still is a 
gratuitous assumption that a wealth of facts has 
proved false. The Prohibitionist claims and proves 
that in many'communities Prohibition has done away 
with an illicit traffio that flo.llished under the pre. 
Prohibition licensing policy, and has not permitted 
such a traffio to be established in other communities 
where it was not known. No proof whatever is offered 
for the olaim that the dry 'regime has greatly stimu
lated the demand for and the use of patent medicines 

SECTION. 
which oontain 15 t~ 25 per cent. of aloohoL The 
authors do not even prove that there has been a great 
increase of the use of such patent medicines; and do 
not make the slightest pretenoe to offer any proof 
that if such an inorease has oocurred the dry regime 
has had anything to do with it. 0 n the oontrary 
they go ahead later with an elaborate effort to prove 
that there has been available everywhere in America 
such quantities of alcoholic liquor that it has been 
possible to try it with entire ease at any time. In their 
zeal to discredit Prohibition they seize and try to 
use charges that effectively dispose of eaoh other. 
Liquor can be bought everywhere and is in fact be
ing bought everywhere; but because liquor cannot 
be bought the people are making it in their own 
homes and because they cannot either huy or make 
the regular alcoholic drinks they are buying vast 
quantities of patent medicines that contain from 15 
to 25 per cent. of alcohol and becau,se they cannot 
get that, they are buying poisoned liquor and are 
dying by the thousands; but there is a great dea
rease in the death·rate which however has nothing 
to do with Prohibition I 

Appeals to prejudice move certain classes of 
readers as appeals to reason never do. This is parti
cularly true with people who have been much addiat· 
ed to drink. for alcohol tends to weaken the reasoning 
powers and to strengthen prejudices. An illustration 
is afforded in this first chapter where an obvious 
effort is made to exploit the prejudice of citY'dwell
ers against farmers. The economic seU·interest con
flict between urban and city' populations is per· 
haps the chief factor in causing this prejudice, but 
in America differences in political, social and moral 
ideas and to some extent in religion and in social 
origins have also been powerful factors. Th~ oity 
populations have contained a higher population of 
Demoorats of Roman Catholica, of foreign-born 
citizens an'd' of aliens, have been more favourable to 
malodorous political machines like Tammany in 
New York, the Vare gang in Philadelphia and the 
Thompson.combine in Chioago, and have been less 
favourable to Prohibition than the rural inhabitants. 
Prohibition has been represented to the city·d wellers 
in oeaseless propaganda as a mania of fanatical, 
ignorant, uncouth farmers. This has deeply impress· 
ed the indicated sections of the urban population and 
has helped to hold them in opposition to Prohibition. 
It is obvious that one big aim of this book is to 
strengthen the hold on these classes for the support of 
the anti·Prohibition effort. The authors suggest 
that the Volstead Aot has been framed at the behest 
of the :armers so as to deprive the city dwellers of 
their drink while allowing the farmer to" drink 
alcoholio beverages to his heart's oontent." This, 
say the authors, "has not a little to do with their 
fervent ohampionship of prohibition for othgr 8 ••• , 

The farmer's belief in Prohibition would possess 
more significanoe if he evinced any disposition b 
practise in his own life that pretended belief. .. 
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This is a libel on the American farmer. He is 
~ven drier in his personal habits than he is in 
-:IJOlitios. No evidenoe whatever has been adduoed to 
llrove that the farmers who support the Pohibition 
Jaw, or any large proportion of them, are personally 
addicted to drinking habits. 

The referenoes are typioal of the book as a 
whole. 

J. W. PICKETT. 

THE FUTURE OF THE NEW WORLD. 
. AMERICA. By HENDRIK VAN LOON. (Bani & 

Liveright Inll., New York.) 1927. 9~)( 6~. 
pp.470. 

-To one who has read and enjoyed "The Story of 
-Mankind ", the r3ading of "Amerioa" is a pleasure. 
-'One feels at home, for here is the same easy interest. 
-ing style, here is the same type of illustration, for 

--the most part olever and suggestive like that for the 
-palisades or the Louisiana Purohase ; here too is the 

--same wide grasp and breadth of vision oarrying over 
-long sweeps of time that oharllOterize all of Mr. Van 
Loon's writing. He quotes an old Frenoh reoipe for 

->the writing of History. "Let us oompile, my friends, 
let us compile, and out of seven hundred and eighty. 
four other books let us make a hundred and seventy

--fifth." Of oourse Mr. Van Loon does not oompile, 
he draws on his own great fund of knowledge and 
experience, but the reader feels that here indeed is a 
-seven hundred and eighty-fifth book, one new and 
different and refreshing in its soope and attitude 

. .from many others that have gone before. 
He gives in one volume a remarkably unified 

'Pioture of the contributing oauses and significant 
illOtors that have gone into the development of the 
Amerioan nation from the very beginning, disregard. 

-ing traditional ideas and going to the heart of the 
matter. He emphasizes the continued importanoe of 
world economic needs and pressures, an emphasis 

,too long neglected. He points out the influence and 
interaction of different raoial groups and the reasons 
within the nations and races themselves for their 

'SUocess or failure in the new world. He reminds us 
of the familiar religious and politioal motives that we 
have always been taught about. His point of view in 
. regard to the Revolution is as refreshing as that in 
regard to the early oolonizations, and he shows us 
the flaws in Amerioan statesm .. nship and military 
..leadership as well as virtues in England of that day. 
He shows too other forces than the desire for "Taxa

-tion with Representation" at work, and makes us feel 
--;the inevitability of the Revolution and its results. He 
is brief in his survey of the development of the ooun. 
try before and after the Civil War and up to the pre
.sent, but uncanny in his ability to point out real 
in.tluenoes and active forces and to separate the ohaff 
.from the wheat in popular ideas. Best of all he 
.makes America, past and present, vivid and 
absorbingly interesting and a challenge to the mind 
and heart. He neither spares oriticism nor heaps 
laurels; one feels he tells the truth and one is at 

-.onoe disoouraged and hopeful. 
There is one warning for the reader of this book. 

Mr. Van Loon generalizes in a way so delightful as 
to make one forget its dangers. In works of the 
Jr:ind ~e likes, where he has to cover great periods of 
time In a short space, this particular habit is almost 
impossible to avoid, and if one remembers to add 
just a grain of salt here and there, one's enjoyment 
.is not in the least dimmed. For example he says: 

1M Tobacco pla,ed an immediate and most important r41e. 
It aaved the northern part of the Amerioav. oOAtin. nt. for 
the Gause of PJ'oteltaDtiam." 

Or again, 
"The Hollaud .... like all p.opl. who Un in countrl •• 

where it fllins for the greater part of the year I became en
thusiasti. partisans of the id.as propounded by Luther and 
Oalvin. • 

One smiles as one reads thsse statements, and draw. 
ing upon one's stock of information interprets their 
meaning to one's satisfaotion. This knack of gene
ralizing, and the rapid oomprehensive soale of the 
book, make it important to read other books on the 
subjeot, for a great deal of general knowledge of 
world events is presupposed. This fact reoognized, 
there is pure joy in the reading of .. America ... 

The book ends with a ohallenge to all thinking 
Amerioans and to all friends of A.merica. 

II We a1'e in the midst of a revolution. the greAtest revo
lution the world has aeen sin08 the invention of the writ
teD word. But; we are 80 utterly iu the midst of ~t that we 
oanDot possibly know what is happening or what the out
oome will be:' 

But Mr. Van Loon, with insight born of a wide and 
deep knowledge of the world's story sinoe the. begin. 
ning, hazards a guess as to the outcome of thIS revo· 
lution which is as yet in its early stages, and whioh 
has thrown America without her own seeking into 
the position of greatest responsibility in the modern 
world. 

.. What of the fumre ? 
What o!th. most un.omfortaole duty which the fate of 

war has suddenly placed in the bewlld.red hands of the 
younger generation? Will our .hUdron be ablo and will
ing to assume a respoDsibility which haa proved too 
hea.vy for the most oourageous and experienoed of their 
fathors? 

Will the,.? 
If they refuse they shan bo rich and prosp.rous and 

~mug and dull and our hiBtar" shall remain what it is to'!' 
day, a fairly interesting episode iD. the history of the 
world, and no more~ 

If thoy aco.pt thoy shall h. call.d upon to make every 
Bart of personalaaorifioe to indulge in every form of bard, 
physioal and mental labor. but they shall gain such ram.
as Dever yet has baan aohieved by any other race of mar-
talm.n. 

And may heaven ha"lB meroy upon them. if they make 
the wrODg ohoice." 

C. L. INGHAM: . 

SOCIAL DIFFERENTIATION. 
SOCIAL DIFFERENTIATION. By CEOILCLARE 

NORTH. (The University of North Carolina 
Press. ) 1926. 9~)( 6~. pp. 343. $ 2·50. 

.As is natural in a textbook, much of this hook is 
rather obvious and very dull. "The Nature and 
Kinds of Social Differenoes" ocoupy the first part and 
are lucidly stated; then follows a consideration 
of the "Biological Factors ", age, selt and raoe. As 
befits a member of a young people, Prof. North pours 
scorn upon the veneration for the aged, though she . 
is prepared to admit that a more stable state of so
ciety may be coming, in whioh case the experience 
of old age will regain its value. But are openmind. 
edness and energy, the qualities that are assooiated 
with youth (though it is questionable whether youth 
is more openminded than old age) so exclusively 
important to society? Are not gentleness and peaoe
ableness, qualities of age, valuable? We believe 
that Societ.rloses much when age oeases to oonfer 
respeot • 

With regard to sex, Prof. North is prepared to 
admit that there is a biologioal differenoe between the 
sexes j but she insists that the evident differenoes of 
mentality are due to sooial and not biologioal oauses. 
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With regard to the differences she instances the su
perior Bexual and inferior busineBB morality. and so 
on. This may fairly be admitted. but wben we get 
down to what we believe is the fundamental differ
enae of mentality, the tendency of woman to make all 
her judgments personal, it may fairly be doubted 
And if this is a genuine biological trait, it is obvious 
that it is bound to affect woman's position for exam
ple, in business or in the administration of juatice. 

But, as the title suggests, the hook is chiefly 
taken up with differences of rank and economic status. 
~istorically, P!of. North is perfectly correct in say
Ing that such differences have generally arisen owing 
to conquest; that they have served humanity well at 
certain stages, even in the case of slavery; and that 
they tend !o survive when their usefulness is past. At 
the same time, there are things to be said in favour 
of the system of classes which are not said. 

In the first place, there is the safeguarding of 
culture achieved by exclusiveness. This is recog
nised. and to a certain extent refuted' we ale told 
that it is not true that men of eminen:ce arise more 
under an aristocratic regime than under a democra
tic one. But it remains true that America where 
social distinctions are least regarded co~tributes 
hardly anythin~ to art or literature; and the young 
school ~f nove.ii.sts that is ~eginning to do so are the 
most bItter crItICS of American society. 

~econdly, a olass system leads to very friendly 
relation~ between the classes as long as equality is 
not claimed. A man may play oricket with his 
footman, and talk to him with an intimacy which he 
?O~d n.ot use ~o the" pusher" who would expect an 
lnVlt,atlon to dinner. If Prof. North is correct in re
gar~mg.Caste as an extreme form of Class (which 
we moime to doubt), the Caste syStem affords an 
exoellent example of this; It has, of course. its 
weakness: as soon as the dIfferenoe is challenged in 
any way, or there arises conscious patronage on the 
on.e hand or "flunkeyism" on the other the whole 
thIng collapses. ' 

.• ,:!,he ~ast p~rt ~f the book, which deals with 
SoOlal Differentiation and Social Welfare" is by no 

mean~ dull; but i.t is written under the influenoe of 
oertam demo.cratlc d?gmas which are not examined. 
It w~uld be mtereshng to know more details about 
oertam examples given from America. For instance 
we are told that in the United States everybody 
attends the same schools, rich and poor, high and 
lo~. We wonder whether the little Negroes and 
ChInese and Armenians al8'o attend them and whe
ther they are ~eated with equal care by their teacher 
an~ not ostrac~sed or bullied by their "White" as
SOCiates. If thIS is so, then it is VGry fine' but if is 
not sI?, then t~e system is far more ilIiberai than the 
Engl.ish one, m which all children. including those 
of abens, must go to the Board sohool if not being 
ed~oate~ elsewhere, but in whioh parents may send 
thdn: chlld!en to other schools if they prefer to pay; 
an In whIch the son of a parvenu coming to a publio 
so?ool, t~ough no doubt bullied and ragged at first, 
Wilrtl hultlIDately be judged aocording to his real 
wo . 

I Modern India provides us with the spectaole of 
a 0 ass syste~, not depending on conquest, in pro
cess of formation. As ~he caste system is breaking 
down. we see theform~tion of a governing class, the 
Ptic:~shesslolrs of

k 
UfDlvers~tJ>: degrees, bearing this essen-

... a mar 0 a prlvIleged olass th t th . der thems 1 t·tl d a ey oonsl. If e
l 
ves 'dl! l. e • to a higher standard of !iv. 

Jig· t' c hSs lst~nchons .are not a permanent 
tel' emebnh ~nd hi1l!Dan life, how lS it that, with no tradi-

on e In m, a man who hllP p d d' glaoefull... " aBse some lB· 
h J easy: eXa~lllQatlons, generally by method 

e.l'sverse of lDtelbgent or educational, can claim 

a higher standard of living than, say, a oultivator
with quite as much genuine culture and a great deal 
more usefulness to the oountry? And why should the 
olaim be admitted by the .. uneduoated "? There
must be something in it. 

WALTER O. FrrcB 

POST-WAR EUROPEAN ECONOMICS. 
THE ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES OF THE 

LEAGU E. (Europa Publishing Co., Ltd. London.)-
1927. 9% x 5~. pp. 235. 12s.6d. 

ONE of the most import&nt achievements in the 
history of the Leal!Ue of Nations was the suoocessful 
nrg&nisation of the first International Eoonomic 
Conference which was held from 4th to 23rd May 
1927. The Conferenoe was oonvened in pursuanoe of 
the Assembly's deoision of September 24th. 1925. 
The idea originated with Mr. Loucheur. the head or· 
the French delegation. The ground was admirably 
prepared by a Preparatory Committee of thirty· five 
members which worked in collaboration with the 
Economio Section of the League and plaoed at 
the servioe of the Conference some sixty memo
randa carefully prepared by experts on various 
aspects of finance. oommerce, industry and agrioul. 
ture. The Conference was attended by 194 delegates. 
from fifty countries including Russia and the United 
States though they are not members of the League. 
It was a most representative gathering of experts 
and experienced men inoluding merchants, finan
ciers. industrialists, eoonomists agriculturists &nd 
representatives of workers' and oonsumers' orga
nisations. 

The Conferenoe adopted a very comprehensive· 
report clarifying the economio condition of the 
world. and p&rticularly of Europe, as affected by 
the Great War. analysing the causes of the present 
depression and suggesting specifio remedies under 
the separ&te headings of commeroe, indu.try and 
agrioulture. The foremost place was naturally given 
to the problems of international oommeroe and the 
Conferenoe declared that .. the time has come to· 
put an end to the increBse in tariffs and to move 
in the opposite direction." The book under review 
seems chiefly to have been prepared to canvaBB 
public opinion in favour of that proposition by 
means of artioles written by delegates of various 
nationalities who took part in the Conference. The· 
report of the Conference. the report of the Counoil 
of the League on the work of the Conference, the re
port and lPsolutions passed by the Assembly of the 
League are all relegated to appendices in very 
small type. It is also amusing to note that while 
non·official bodies in Britain like the present one 
are busy sermonising the whole world on the need 
for pulling down tariff barriers, officially Britain 
hl»1 been busy since 1925 oreating tariff barriers on 
watches and clocks, automobiles and motor.cycles,_ 
musical instruments, oinema films, lace and embroi
dery, silk and artificial silk, electric bulbs, some 
5000 so· called "key chemicals" etc. and guaranteeing 
those barriers for five years and ten. 

The editor cannot be complimented on the title· 
he has chosen for the book. He intends it obviously 
to be oomplimentary to the League but the phrase 
has associations in the mind of the world of exactly 
the opposite character. Mr. Keynes' bd1liant book 
"The Economic Consequences of the Peace" pointed 
out the disastrous consequences which were bound 
to enSUe from the enforcement of the economio clau-· 
ses of ths Treaty of Versailles. The League has not 
80 far perpetrated anything 80 dissstrous. On the 
oontrary it has been been credited with the unfolding 
of a new era in international economio relations> 
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_-through the Conference oonvened under its auspices 
last year. Why then adopt a title with such bad 
-associations for a book commending that work' 

R. M. JOSHL 

in no way subordinate olle to another in any. aspect 
of their domestic or external affairs, though umted ~y 
a common Bllegiance to the Crown and freely assoola
ted as members of the British Commonwealth of 
Nations." 

BENJAMIN DISRAEIJ. 
.!OISRAELI, A PICTURE OF THE VICTORIAN 

AGE. By ANDRE MAUROIB. (John Lane, the 
Bodley Head Ltd., London.) 1927. 9 x 5%. 
pp. 324. 12s. 6d. 

DrsRAELI'S life, whioh was a romanoe, is a fasoi
nating subject for study and M. Maurois has written 
a fasoinating book on the subjeot. Few statesmen 
have started on their C8l'8er with greater disadvan. 
tages than Disraeli and yet by sheer force of genius, 
backed up by indomitable will, he overoame 
all obstacles and became the recognized ohief of one 
of the proudest aristocracies in the world. The 
mocJern Conservative party, having for its political 
creed the maintenance of the fundamental institu
tions of the country in so far, and so far only, as 
they promote the happiness and welfare of the 
common people is his oreation. He eduoated his 
party to come to terms with the modern democratio 
movement. Long before the 'condition of the people' 

. question came to be discussed in the House of Com
mons, Disraeli drew attention to the faot that while 
wealth was increasing by leaps and bounds and 
Great Britain was cited as the most prosperous nation 
throughout Europe, the working classes were steeped 
in misery and poverty, and that an impassable 
barrier separated them from the richer olasses. In 
1867 he persuaded his party to give the franchise 

· to the working olasses, and thus gave them the 
· means of securing their own political salvation. 
When he became Prime Minister in 1874 he and his 

· colleagues oarried out in Parliament a series of 
measures which provided the working classes with 

"sanitary and commodious homes, reduced the hours 
· of work and made them equal before law with their 
employers as regards labonr contracts. 

Disraeli, however, holds his place in the history 
of England, not merely because he taught his party 
to accept democratic conditions, or because he 
inspired legislation for the amelioration of the 
working classes, but bec .. nse he stimulated the 
potent idea of the British Empire among the English 
people. M. Maurois oommits himself to an inaccu
rate statement when he says that Disraeli cherished 
this idea from his youth upwards. As a matter of 
fact, Disraeli wrote in 1852 to Lord Malnesbury: 

""these wretched colonies ... are a millstone round 
. our necks". And again in lt66 he wrote to Lord 
Derby: .. What is the use of these oolonial dead
weights which we do not govern?" He, however, 

. changed his mind, and in 1852 he had arrived at the 
"conclusion that "no minister in this country will do 
his duty who neglects any opportunity of reconstruct
ing as much as possible our colonial empire." The 

·ooneeption of British Empire, though based on senti
,ment, is not incapable of .reasoned justification. 

.. Imperialism is to all who abars it a form off-assionats 
fe,ling; it is a political religion, for it is publio spirit 
touohed with emotion.. No lahe Imperialist should care 
to' den,. that this is BO. He mar well admit the danger. 
while vindicatingtha essential reasonablenelB of a policy 
founded in part on:feeling. He will. however. unhesita .. 
tingly contend that enthusiasm for the maintenance of 
the British Empi,e is a ~form of patriotism which has a 
high absolute worth of its own, and is both excited and 
justified by the lessonl of history." (Dicey. 

.Above all, this Imperial idea prepared the way 
for the Dobler conception of the Empire as consisc. 
lng of .. autonomous communities equal in status, 

It is impossible to think of Disraeli's career 
without recalling that of his great rival, Gladstone • 

.. They were in tbeir different wafS ... says Lord Oxford, 
.. two of the greatest Parliamentarians in English Hi,
tory and that wben they became, al eaoh did in tUfn, 
the idol of the nation, it wa. not by re81!10n of 
their ascendanoy in the HOUle of OommoDs, but tbraugh 
their oapaoity to toueb and oapture, the oDe tha imagina
tion, tbe other the conloianoa, of tbeir oountrymen 
oUlside." 

It is impossible to .improve on this admirable esti
mate. 

N. NARASIMHA MOORTY. 

POLITICS AND LABOUR. 
WHERE IS L,ABOUR GOING'l By L. HADEN 

GUEST. (Jonathan Cape, LondoD.) 8 x 5. pp. 156. 
5s. 

THIS is a challenging book, especially to Labou.r
rites and Socialists. Dr. Haden Guest does not lD 
so many words answer his own query by saying 
that Labour is going to the dogs, but it amounts to 
that, unless indeed it can be brought into line with 
.. realities." But his complaint is not so much against 
the movement as against its leaders, not so much 
against Trade Unionism as against the Labour 
Party. He recognises that the achievements of the 
former lie for the most pa.rt in the fields of industrial 
and co-operative organization, with only quite a 
secondary influence on legislation. It is about 
the political arm of the movement, and the leaders 
of that arm, that he has some hard things to say. For 
example, on page 33 we find the following serious 
charge laid at their door :-

n The present leader. of Labour ara allowing the vast 
movement to be misled 80 that its foroes can be used for 
purposes of social disruption, both in tbis oountry, and as 
.. matter of world policy. The aoli ... class-war polioy 
has been adopted by "s large number of lea<ling persons in 
tbe I.L.P. and the Labour Party generally. The strength 
of lhe Labour movement is tberefore being sst against tbe 
interest. of tbe British Empire and against tbe interests 
of world peace.. For class-war means oivil war in one part 
of the world 01' another. with its inevitable resulting dic
tatorship of reaotion or revolution. 

.. The way out for Labour is plain. It must abandon 
theories. phrases aud slogans and base itself upon the re~
litie. of life in this country Bnd in the Empire. What 
La.bour needs is a. realist I New Eoonomio Polio,': and the 
penalty for refusing to faoe the facts will be that another 
party will step in and rea.p the harvest of Labour organi .. 
zation and Labour propaganda.'" 

Dr. Guest visualises society and the world BS in 
a state of evolution which is quite separate from and 
independent of any party or of any party labels, 
theories or slogans. The latter are merely t~e p~ss
ing outcome of the former Bnd only owe th~ll exist
ence and the life to the nearnees to whlc~ they 
correspond to and keep in living touch With the 
facts of this growth. He reminds us thBt factory 
legislation to reguiatethe conditions of factory. e~
ployment came into existenoe before any SOCIalist 
doctrine had been formulated. All this is no dOl!bt 
true. But the fact remains that in this great sOel.al· 
renaissance the Labour movement has been and shll 
is its foremost advocate and embo~iment an~ the 
Socialists its most effeotive ohampi0ns and I~t.r
preters. And why should not thac state of thlogs 
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continue? Why should it not he presumed that 
Labour, with all its ingredie~ts, will ad~pt itsel.f to 
the upward urge in the soCIal and national lIfe? 
Wby should it be supposed that it will allow itself to 
get fossilised and be come a back number? Is it not 
already putting up a strenuous and on the whole 
sucoessful fight againet the narrow Moscow thesis of 
class hatred and class warf~e? And are not its 
ra nks being constantly augmented by some of the 
fineet and most progressive thinkers of the day? We 
agree, however, with Dr. Guest that there is a danger 
of Labour, when it steps into power, of thinking 
and acting in terms of certain theories and slogans 
of Trade Union democracy inetead of in terms of the 
best available economic and scientific knowledge of 
the age, to be used for the population as a whole and 
not for any particular part thereof. We agree also 
that the danger of the movement falling into the 
hands of extremists with clear-cut revolutionary 
ideas is a very real one, and the warning (supported 
with illustrations) given in tho book on this head 
alone cannot but Berve an extremely useful purpose. 

In the author's mind the whole 'ljuestion as to 
whether the Labour party can become a real national 
party in the same sense as are the Conservatives and 
Liberals, depends entirely on whether it can free 
itself from the control of Extremists.· This he thinks 
will be put to the test and decided dUring the next 
five years. 

In the Chapter, "Labour and Russia," Dr. Guest 
describes the visit to Russia of the Trades Union 
Congress and Labour Party delegation, and as he 

acc ompanied the delegation in the dual capacity of 
Secretary and physician this Chapter in itself is ex
tremely interesting and informative. Bu t the whole 
book, which is written from inside know I edge of the 
LaboUr movement of thirty years' standing, deserves 
to be read and studied by all who are interested in 
the subject of labour and politics. 

E. KIRK. 

AMERICAN CIVILISATION. 
THE RISE OF AMERICAN CIVILIZATION. By 

CHARLES A. BEARD 'and MARY BEARD. (The 
Macmillan Company, New York.) Vols. 2.1927. 
9 x 6. pp. 824,828. 

IN these two volumes synthesizing and interpreting 
the heterogeneous elements and complex foroes of 
American Civilization from the colonization to the 
present day and presenting them as a magnificent 
panorama of lights and shades, tbe authors, Dr. and 
Mrs. Beard, have achieved a mighty task indeed. 
The growth of agriculture and industry, territorial 
expansion, the elevation and depression of different 
classes, scientifio inventions and discoveries silently 
affecting the social and economic life of the people, 
the shiftings of policy in respect of tariff, currency 
and banking, the influence of vested interests and 
money-power on politics, the development of social 
legislation, and above all, the inner thought-currents 
of the nation finding expression in art, literature and 
religion-all these are here fused with knowledge 
and insight and made to run in an urgent stream of 
eloquence. The volumes deal with the hidden machi
nery in the life of the people, in response to which 
laws and statesmen are said to move like the hands of 
a watch. It is not history of the" drum-and-trumpet 
kind" that we have here, wars and battles being slur
red over, if not actually omitted; nor are we let into 
the arcana of diplomatic mysteries by the assiduous 
ferreting of musty archives. We get here, on the 
other hand, expertly traced, great movements, which 
1leginning, as Lecky would say, silently and imper-: 

ceptibly like whispers at dead of night, radicallY" 
transform the life of the people. 

The authors' singularly unbiassed and scholarlY" 
temper is seen most in their treatment of the Ameri
can Revolution. They dismiss the ludicrous idea. 
of its being a quarrel between a stubborn king and 
obsequious ministers, and depict it as tbe culmina
tion of more than a century of eoonomio tug and pull . 
hetween two oountries, the one trying to tighten its
grip over the finance. currency, debts, trade and. 
prosperity of the other rebelling against it. 

., In the thousands of oomplaints. appeals. petitions., 
memorials. mling&. vetoes, deoision, and instruotions 1'8-" 

oorded in the papera of'lhe Crown agencies for ooatroll-· 
ing Amerioan trade and industry disolosed the oonti
nuOD_ conflict of English and Amerioan forcea whioh bam
mered and welded thirteen jealous oolonies into a sooiety 
ready for revolution. " 

The vital chord of American politics is proved in the 
sentence : 

.. The American revolution was merely aBe phase of the 
Bocial process that began long before the· fauodiag of
Jamestown and is not yet finished. " 

For no sooner were the states free from the galling. 
yoke of Great Britain than the strugsle hegan bet-
ween the independent states demanding full fiscal 
and financial autonomy against Federal control~s.. 
struggle which ended in the establishment, under the
aegis of the Constitution, of agenoies of con'l'ol and 
economic policies akin to those formerly employed 
by Great Britain. The pulling of economic wires by 
London merchants in the seventeenth and eighteenth .. 
centuries in respect of the American Colonies reads·' 
like a curious, but faint and pale, replica of British 
fiscal and currency policy in India during the last. 
two hundred years down to our own day. And. 
strangely enough, the same problem that the eman
cipated states had to solve, that of seouring the ad
vantages of a unitary government to federated states" 
awaits to be solved by the India of the future. 

The first volume is fittingly devoted to the·. 
" Agricultural Era ", the second to the .. Industrial 
Era ", which may be said to have begun in full tide 
with the advent of Lincoln to the White House. The
Civil War, aptly described by Dr. Beard as the second· 
American Revolution, may be regarded as the ful-· 
crum between the two eras. 

.. It is the culmination of the deep-runoiog transforma--· 
tiOD that shifted the aentre of gravity in Amerio". aociety 
between the inauguration of Jaokson and the eleotion of~ 
Lincoln. " 

Just as in the Revolution the friction between the. 
Tory ministers and the red-hot patriota was not 
the oause but only the occasion of the conflict, so· 
in the Civil W sr, abolition and slavery were but· 
strands in a complex issue between the free-trade
planting and agricultural intereets of the South and' 
the Protectionist interests of the North. The Civil War-" 
was a social cataclysm which routed from power" 
in the National Government the planting aristocracy, 
of the South, installing in their place the oapitalists, 
labourers, and farmers of the North and We~t. The 
balance "'hich reigned betwe.n the planting and 
oommercial states before 1828, begins to sway after· 
that year and gets completely tilted after 1860. The 
Beards put it trenchantly: 

II The South was fighting against the census returns
tensus returns that told of accumulating industrial capi. 
1;al, multiplying oaptainB of iDdustl'1, expanding railway 
systems, widening aOfes tilled by free farmers. " 

In a brilliant chapter pitched in sub-ironic vein,. 
the tuthors depict the effect of huge fortunes on the 
outlock and aspirations of plurocrats who sprang 
up like golden mushrocms after the Civil War_ 
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Rere is a little marceau that sketohes the pranks of 
the children of Croosus: 

U At a dinner given OD horsebaok t.he favourite steed 
wa.a fed flowers and ohampagne i to a emaIl blaok and tan 
dog wearing a diamond Gollar .... orth 115000 a lavish 
banquet was tendered; at ODa {unction, the cigarettes 
Were wrapped ID hUDdred dollar bills i at another fine 
black pearls were given to the diners in the oysters ... 
Then weary of such limited diversions, the platooracy oon .. 
nived more freakish ocoasions-with monkeys seated bet
weeD the gueats. human gold-fish swimming about in 
pools or ohorus-girls hopping out of pies ••• 

The doings of Dives are much of a muohness, whether 
in the East or in the West. This grotesquerie of 
barbaric extravaganoe may be paralleled from Feu
datory India. 

For us in India, to read of the wealth of Modern 
America is something like re::.ding the Utopias of 
H. G. Wells. An'erica is not only our geographical 
"but also our economio antipodes. Reckoning as 
millionaires all with an income of 30,000 dollars or 
more-a figure which exoludes tax exemptions, stock 
dividends and other teohnicalities-there were 42,554 
millionaires- in the U. S. A. at the end of the World· 
war; and the number of persons returning taxable 
incomes ranging from $2000 to $10,000 was 
3,189,OhO. A nation of 25 million families owns 
20 million motor oars, 15 million telephones and 
.3 million radio sets. 1'hanks to aooumulations 
.()f the middle classes, schemes of insuranoe, and 
the laws of inheritanoe, thousands of women are 
fileased from the daily grind for livelihood. 

-' These factors oouplfd with the introdul)tion of labour
saving tools and the growth of oooperative living in apart
ment houses with their .central beating, ligbting aD~ 
cleaning systems-if not in every oase with a common diQ,
ing service-has given to American women an amount 
of economic power and leisure that was the envy of their 
sisters in every other land. II 

"No wonder, that the General Federation of Women's 
Clubs in America whioh has a memberehip of about 
three millions and controls eight departments 
(American citizenship, the American home, applied 
.e~ucation, fine arts, . i!1ternational relations, legisla
tion, press, and pubbclty ) is the largest organization 
·of women in the World. 

~or~ interestin~ than the pages dealing with 
Amenca s noveaux·nche8 are those which trace the 
-progress of social legislation. In a magisterial 
sentence the authors sum up the attitude of indus- . 
-trial magnates to political oontrol after 1860. 

01 Governmen, iDtervenr.ion was an evil, a violation of 
the inexorable laws of nature, save when praotised to 
preserve order, grant subsidies to railway promoters or 
afford protection and bounties t.o manufaoturel's. With 
theae sub'.le exceptions, the solemn duty of tbe State wa s 
to keep its hands off private affairs to 

How admirably does this hit off the theory of 
Government held by the European commeroial oom
munity in India I The virtual abolition of the spoils 
system, the regulation of rail way-rates, employer's 
liability, the Industrial Rehahilitation Aot to restore 
labourers to civil employment, the Anti-Trust 
Clayton Act, the graduated inheritance tax the in
-come-tax, the eight-hour day, women-suffr~ge-not 
one of them found its way into the Federal Statute 
Book without the ohampions of monopoly and privi
lege fi.ghting every inch of their ground. We see 
how In ·the case of eaoh onslaught against 
Jai!sez/.aire the propaganda was started by petty 
minoritIes-Greenbackers, Populists, Socialists and 
{)ther varieties of restive agitators. The upshot of 
it all was that· the Democrats could, in 1916, justly 
say of themselves and President Wilson: 

U We found our oountry hampered bY'sooial privilege, 
s vioious taritf, obsolete banking law8 and 8ninelaltio cur-:
renoy. Our foreign affairs were dominated by commeroial 
interelts for their selfish ends ... Under our administra
tion under a leader.hip that hal naver faltered, these, 
abuses have been correoted and our Pdople freed tbera" 
from." 

When shall we be able to say the same thing of 
India? 

The authors forget their dispa"sionate tone and 
are rightly moved to oontempt at the Fascist methods 
adopted during the War under the Espionage and 
Sedition I\ots, whereby parsons suspeoted of over-em
phasizing the Sermon on the Mount were bundled 
away summarily to prison, and Professors expelled 
from oolleges on evidenoe .. that would nOG conviot 
a notorious out-purse in normal times." You saw the 
not very civilized spectacle of .• a swivel-ohair chau
vinist thrown up' from obscurity for 3n he-Dr and 
drawing a dollar a year for his servioes, giving to the 
press under the oolour of dubious official authority a 
long list of oiti!il8ns branded as traitors." And these 
inquisitorialaotivities diotated by a delirious dread of 
Bolshevism were not justified even by a single Ger
man spy or revolutionary workman being oaught and 
convicted of an overt aot designed to give direot aid' 
or comfort to the enemy. For once. nervous conser
vatives got the sovereign moment to blacken the 
oharacter of persons whose opinioDs they feared and 
hated . 

The authors command a language, raoy and full
blooded, if in places a shade too tropioal where a lit
tle classical pruning would have redoun~ed to wele 
come compactness. To attempt anything beyond 
suggesting the oharacter of these two volumes would 
not be less extravagant than trying to bale out the 
Atlantio with a ladle. This prose-saga of Amerioan 
Civilization oonstitutes a monument of historical re
searoh and presentation, and is no mean votive of
fering at the temple of Clio as we envisage her now. 

R. SADASIV A AlY AR. 

AGRICULTURE IN INDIA. 
REVIEW OF AGRICULTURAL OPERATIONS 

IN INDIA, 192a-:27. By D. CLOU8TON~1928. 
9~ x 7. pp. 158. Rs. 2. 

THIS annual review of agrioulture in India publi
shed by the Agricultural Adviser to the Government 
of India oovers a vast area, and is neoessarily sket
chy, but gives one the salient points of the wo~k 
done in British India. With regard to the eoonomlo 
work on crops, the first work towards the inorease of 
produotion was to supply pure seeds in plaoe of the 
mixtures commonly available. Next came the selec
tion of seed and the supply of better strains of seed. 

" Though the percentage of the total oropped area Bown 
with improved varieties is still small. the fact remains 
tbat it is already considerable and is inoreasing every year. 
The varietal .... ork on crops has prepared the way for im
provements in oultivation and ma.nuring ,-

The different crops are disoussed at length, and 
the work of the Indian Central Cotton Committee as 
well as that of the Indore Institute of Plant Industry 
has been outlined. A.ttention is drawn to the fodder 
problem, to {the possible utilization of grasses grown 
in the waste lands by oonverting it into hay at the 
proper time, and to the existenoe of the large number 
of sorub animals. 

The results obtained from researoh and investi. 
gation in the laboratories is dealt with in a separate 
chapter. 

II Although muoh light hag already been thrown' on the 
problems undel investigation. it is yet too ea;rl,. to base 
definite reoommendatioDs on the data oolleoted. " 
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The investigations with the oultivation of blaok soils 
in arid regions ought to give interesting results. Dis· 
cussing the question of the export of oil seeds and oil 
seed oake, the prohibition of their exports is not reoom· 
mended as that would reduoe the area under oil seeds 
oonsiderably. The use of manures on a large scale 
is reoommended. This is said to be possible now 
with the fall in the price of artifioial manures, the 
establishment of depots for their sale in all parts of 
the oountry, and the investigations into the manu· 

, facture of artificial farmyard manure or vegetable 
compost. The work on animal nutrition has given 
some valuable results about the value of different 
kinds of fodder. With regard to the use of traotors 
and power machinery for agrioultural purposes, 

U There is much scope in India for the USB of mechanj. 
oal power in cultivation but progress in tbis direction will 
be slow until and unless repair shops. fully stocked wi th 
spare parts. afe organised and qualified drivers and 
meohanics trained to repair and handle both the traetor 
and the implements worked by it are available:" 

Agricultural education has a ohaptrar to itse If :-
II To the provincial agricultural oolleges is assigned a 

dual role. Tb.ey train men for employment in the depart
ment and they provide eduoation in scientifio agrioulture 
for th9B8 who are desirous of turning their instruotion to 
praotioal acoount in private farming or estate manage~ 
ment. Though ostensibly intended to perform. these two 
funotio"., a very large percentage of students who seek 
admission to these institutions do so with the deliberate 
intention of obtaining appointments in the department." 

In addition to the courses given at the oolleges 
at Poona, Coimbatore, Lyallpur, Nagpur, Cawn
pore and Mandalay, a two years' post-graduate 
course is being given at Pusa. 

.. The agricultural middle schools whioh aim at giving 
& vooational training which will fit the sons of the tenant 
and small zamindar for their station in life have Dot as 
yet appealed to the people for whQUl they are intended." 

Discussing the ,reoeipts and expenditure of the 
agricultural departments, it is shown that it works 
out at 9 pies per aore of cultivated area, and 8 pies 
per head of Btitish India, taking the Imperial and 
Provinoia! departments together. 

.. In the United State. of Amerioa wbere only 80% of 
the popUlatIon ia engaged on the land aa againat 70% in 
British India, the amount spent on its agriorutul.1.1 depart. 
ment works out to 6 annas per aore of land under oulti .. 
vation." 

Other figures are also quoted to make out a oase for 
more money being spent on the agrioultural depart
ments. To get a proper perspective, more figures 
are rB9-uired especially ~ith. regard to the earning 
capaolty of man and the Yielding oapaoity per acre in 
the oountries mentioned. One has also to take into 
aooount the methods of cultivation and various other 
things when making oomparisons. It would also be 
useful to ascertain the different kinds of burden in 
the form of expenses for other departments that is 
bor!le by the tax·payer. If an inoreased grant for 
agriculture would mean a oorresponding deorease of 
other kinds of expenditure, then nobody need grum. 
ble at ~he inorease. But if all arguments lead merely 
to the Increase of the total burden on the taxpayer 
then the ar!!'lment ~or the increased grants will hav~ 
to ~e examined a httle more olosely. It is rather 
ourlous t~ find a lament that the number of research 
workers 18 not adequate to the needs of India and in 
the same breath the statement that the demand 
for suoh men is very small. A plea is entered for 
the co-ordin.ation o.f .r~search work throughout India 
~nd to provl~e .facillties at Central research institu. 
tions for training research workers. On the whole 
the book is very instructive and will give the reader 

a very good idea of the work being done in the fieldl 
of agrioulture in India. 

GUNDAPPA S. KURPAD. 

SHORT NOTICES. 

CO~~f::'O;yARiy~~o~U;~U~~~~A(~~I~!~; 
& Norgate, Ltd., London. ) 1927. 7~ x 5 PP. 239~ 
5s. 

THE book is of intense interest to students of philo. 
sophy in India. Though somewhat orammed with 
avoidable technical terms. and oooasionally uncouth 
in language, it enables us to realize how living 
abstract thought has been in Japan since the Meiji 
era. Japanese thinkers, who have gone more to Ger. 
many than to England for inspiration, have not been 
oontent with merely assimilating the oritioal 
mllthods of Western philosophy; they have striven 
to transmute it into something indigenous, something. 
that may be said to bloom on· the hardy 
.Tspanese stocll:. Among the philosophers of 
Dai Nippon there is suoh active ferment 
of thought that they have been impelled to enliet 
themselves with gusto in pitohed battles either, say, 
in behalf of .. the epistemological method or the 
metaphysical method." Though in places the book 
is needlessly nebulous, it is an exoellent introduo· 
tion from a Japanese thinker to his fellow.thinkers 
in modern Japan. 

R.. SADASlVA. AIYAR. 

FORGOTTEN TALES OF ANCIENT CHINA. 
By VERNE DYSON. (The Commeroial Press Ltd.~ 
Shanghai.) 1928. 8~ x 5~. pp. 384. $4·00 • 

THE early history of all nations begins with legendary 
tales. China is no exoeption. The legends of anoient 
China are so rich and so beautiful that they give us 
an insight into the early genius of the people. In 
fact the life of the ancient Chinese is mirrored in 
these lagends. Verne DYsol:l has compiled the tales 
of anoient China and has written them in a lucid' 
style for the benefit of English readers. The book 
oontains the legendary traditions of the Chinese 
people through five thousand years. We need hardly' 
say therefore that the book will be found useful by 
those interested in ancient China. . 

M. V. SUBRAHMANYAM. 

INTERNATIONAL CIVICS. By PITMAN B. 
POTTER and ROSCOE L. WEST. (The Macmillan 
Company, New York.) 1927. 7%; x 5. pp. 315. 7s-. 

IN pl'oducing this text-book, the authors have done a 
distinct public service to the cause of the eduoation 
of our futul'e oitizens. If interoational life is at 
any time to become a reality our young DIen and 
women must learn something of the duties and 
responsibilities of international citizenship. The 
seed must be sown at an' early stage and one. 
must be taken not to depend too muoh on sentimental 
idealism. 

The book methodioally proceeds to deal with 
the topios in their proper order-the units of in terna
tional sooiety, their varying qualities, the nst ure of 
international interoourse, of international p oIltios 
and law, of diplomaoy and treaties, of oourts,. 
commissions and oonferenoes and their procedure, of 
alliances and conoerts and above all the very 
difficult problem of the enforcement of international, 
authority. Then follows a clear and orisp acoount of 
the origins and aotivities of the League of NationS' 
and a discussion of the central problems of peaoe and'. 
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" , ~isarmament and the outla~ry of. war. L!'~tly, 
i' ,jhe authors discuss the ways In whloh the (lltlzen 
" ,'of the U. S.A. should help by speeoh and v~te, 
'-espeoially in vi~w of the ge,:"eral ag~eemen.t of pohoy 
': between the national and mternational mterest of 
,~ of that oountry. One devoutly wishes that a similar 
, attempt will be made in this oountry so that the 

aims and achievement of the League are better 
',understood and the Indian oitizen' takes an active 
, interest in India's international relations. 

R. H. KELKAR. 

MY SOJOURN IN ENGLAND. By B. D. BASU' 
(R. Chatterji, Caloutta. ) 1927. 7 x 4.%. pp. 184. 

- THIS book is not what its title would lead us to 
imagine: it is not a description of the life of the 
author when he was in England. But it "embo
dies the author's impressions of England when he 

, resided there as a student in the last eighties of the 
last oentury." Many of the chapters appeared in the 
Tribune of Lahore and in the Modern Review some 

'thirty years ago, hut none of them has been re
vised in the light of the author's growing knowledge 
and experienoe, on account of his failing eye-sight. As 
a result, the book conteins his opinions of English 
life and manners formed when he was a youth, presu-

, mahly in his early twenties and not the mature 
estimate of an elderly person. Even so, however, it 
iB of some value and of great intereBt because it 
showB how an alien culture struck an average 
sympathetio Indian during the closing decadeB of 

, the last century. Some chapters may be Baid to be 
of immediate importance even today: for instance, 

,those headed "The Indians in England" "Anglo
Indians in England," and" Should English Women 

, marry IndianB? .. 
S.P. SARMA. 

THE INTERNATIONAL HAND-BOOK OF 
CHILD CARE AND PROTECTION. Com-
piled by EDWARD FULLER. (LongmanB, Green 
& Co., Ltd, London.) 1928. 9~ x 5. pp. 646. 
lOs. 6d 

, THIS is the third edition of a referenoe book whose 
value to social workers and publicistB generally it 
is impossihle'to exaggerate. Child welfare haB re

. cently been coming into itB own, mainly aB a result 
,of the attention it has received at the hands of the 
League of Nations j and a hook giving the informa

, tion which this one gives was a great desideratum. 
.As an indication of the labour expended in its pre
paration, it may be stated that the information 
comprised in the book had to be colleoted from more 

,than 300 countries or political units very often after 
much protracted oorrespondence. That, however, is 
not to say that there is no soope for improvement 

, either in putting together or in the manner of presentt 
ing information about what is being done in differen
oountries about the care of the child. We think 
that with a little more effort it would have been 
possible to give fuller information about the agenoies. 
official and nonofficial, at work in this country in 
that field. But apparently none can be more oonsci
OUB of the defioiencies of the publication than the 

, compiler himself who may be trusted to remove them 
as much aB possible from its future editions. The 
information about laws relating to marriage, divorce, 
juvenile employment, etc. in force in the various 

,countries of the world whioh iB given in the book 
adds considerably to its utility. Information about 
the position of birth control, which has suoh an im

, portant bearing on child welfare, rightly finds place 
'in the book It iB clear from this that its importance 
js being inoreasingly appreciated everywhere. The 

supra-national section giving among other things 
the well-known Deolaration of Geneva and informa
tion . about world organisations working for ohild 
welfare is invaluable. The "Save the Children" Fund 
of London on whose behalf the Handbook is publi
shed deserves oongratulations upon bringing out suoh 
a very useful publication. 

C. C. W, 

THE SWEDEN YEAR BOOK, 1928. (Almqvist. 
&; Wiksells Boktryckeri A.. B. Stockholm. ) 1928, 
7J4)( 5J4. pp. 283. 

A BOOK ABOUT SWEDEN. By GUATAV ABBRINK 

( C. E. Fritze, Stockholm) 1928. 8J4 x 5~pp, 233. 
To judge from some writingB in t~8. British 
press, the beauties of the land of t~e MldDlght Sun 
are not very widely known even In England and. 
other European oountries. These books wi!l go 
some way in making . them better B:ppreOlBted. 
not only in those but In other oountrl~s. They 
give full information about the oountrY' ItB people, 
eta. so muoh desired by tourists; but what is more, 
a short history of tne country and an outline of its 
oonstitution. The first book is an official publioation; 
while the seoond one seems to be meant for intending 
visitors to Sweden. It speaks muoh for the popu
larity of this publioation that within six years of its 
appearance it has run into three ~ditions. of • a 
total of. 50,000 copies. The numer.ous llluBt!atlons lU 
the books add oonsiderably to their attractlveneBB.· 

S. P. 

BOOKS RECEIVED., 

THE ESSENTIALS OF INTERNATIONAL PUBLIO LAW 
AND ORGANIZATION. By :AHOS S. HERSHEY. (Re
vised Edition.) (Tbe Macmillan Co. N.w York.) 1927. 
8t x St. pp. 784. , 

THE ECONOMIC STATUS OF THE WAGE EARNER IN 
NEW YORK AND OTHER STATES. (National Indult
rial Conferenoe Board, Ino. New York.) 1928.91)(61. 
pp. 125. $2.50. 

CHINA AND ENGLAND. By W. E. SOOTHILL. (Oxford 
Uniye .. ity Pres .. London.) 1928. 9 x St. pp. 228. 7s. 6d. 

EMPIRE GOVERNMENT. An Outline of tb. Syst.m Pre
vailing in the British Commonwealth of N atioDs. By 
MANFRED NATHAII. (George Allen & Unwin Ltd., 
London.) 1928. 8i x 5t. pp. 256. 10 •• 

HYNDMAN: PROPHET OF SOCIALISM. (184"'1921.) By 
FSEDERIOK J. GoULD. (George Allen & Unwin Ltd., 
London.) 1928. 8t x 5t. pp. 308. lOs. 6d. 

AN INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY. Edited by JEROHE 
DAVIS and HARRY ELMER BARIIES. ( Sooial Relations 
Serie •• (D.O. Heatb and Co., New York:) 1927.9x6. 
pp.926. $4.48. 

ASOKA. (Gaokwad Leoture •• ) By RADHAKUHUD MooKERJI. 
(Macmillan and Co., Ltd., London.) 1928. 81 x Si. pp. 
273. 2la. 

THE CHINESE PUZZLE. By 'ARTHUR RAIISOHE. (George 
Allen & Unwin Ltd., London.) 1927. Hx 5. pp.189. 5s. 

HERR UEBER ASIEN. By VON. ALPHONS NOBEL. (Han
.eati •• be Verlag.antalt, Hamburg-Berlin-LeipZig.) 1928. 
9 x 6!. pp. 169. 

CHINESE REALITIES. By JOHN FOSTER. (Edinburgb House 
Pr •••• London.) 1928. 71 x 5. pp. 240. 2 •• 6d. 

WANTED Candidates for Telegraph and Station 
Master's ClasseB. Full partioulars and RBil way 

Fare Certificate on two annBB stamp. 
Apply to :-Imperial Telegraph College! DELHI, 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 
4l PER CENT. LOAN 1955-60 

4~ PER CENT. BONDS 1934. 

4~ PER CENT. LOAN 1955-60 

Issued at Rs. 94 per cent. and repayable at par not 
earlier than 1955 and not later than 1960 • 

• 

4~ PER CENT. BONDS 1934. 

Issued at Rs.97-8-0 per cent. and repayable at par 
in 1934. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE RECEIVED FROM THE 7th AUGUST 
1928 and may be in cash, treasury bills, or 5t per cent. 

War Bonds 1928. 

5t Per Cent. War Bonds 1928 will be accepted as the Equivalent 
of' cash at their Full Maturity Value and treasury bills at 

a discount of 2 per cent 

Both issues will be closed without notice as soon . as the total sub
scriptions to the loan and bonds amount to approximately Rs. 35 crores 
( nominal) and in any case Not Later than the 18th August 1928. 
If on the evening of the 7th August '928, the total of the subscriptions ex
ceeds this limit a partial allotment will be made to subscribers in cash. 

Applications may be made at any Local Head Office or Branch 
of the Imperial Bank of India or at the Office of the Controller of the 
Currency, Calcutta .. or the Accountants-General, Madras and Burma, or 
any Government Treasury. 

Copies of the notification giving full details of the terms will be 
supplied on application at any of the above-mentioned places. 

, . 
l'tiDted at the .u,.abhUllhaa PRe ... H01lI8 No. 681, Budbwar Pet'" POOD. 0i*J', b:r AnaDt Vlna:rat P.wardhaD .• " 

BDd ecIlted and pl1bli,bed at tbe " ServaDt of India .. OlIIoe, Serna*' of India Booiet:r'. Home, Bbambooda, 
POODa Oit:r, by 8brldb .. Ganelh Vaze. 
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